
Subject Line: 

Dear students, 


We know that maintaining progress, and enjoying the feeling of accomplishment that comes 
with it, is important to students of all ages.  That is why finding a way to address “tip” testing  
and belt testing eligibility has been a topic of much discussion for us from the very first day 
that we had to transition to online classes. 


We pride ourself on our high standards for teaching Taekwondo skills, and our attention to 
detail. We know that earning each tip/belt needs be challenging in order to be meaningful and 
rewarding. We also understand that due to the current circumstances, that we cannot wait until 
we return to our in person classes to address student advancement. 


Similar to your child’s academic school, we have to meet the challenge to make online learning 
replicate our real world experience  as closely as possible. As a result, we have 


✅  Created pre-recorded curriculum and classes at worldclasstaekwondo.com

✅   Implemented live online classes with our Masters

✅  Provided the opportunity for all students to take weekly private lessons. 

✅  Successfully conducted our first online belt testing, during which we were impressed 

      by all of the students’ determination and performances. 


We are now confident that students who make consistent use of these systems will not only 
have fun, but that they will also progress in skill, and therefore will be eligible to advance in 
rank.


Moving forward our system for tip and belt advancement will be as follows:   

1. Our staff already have a digital record of every students current belt rank, date that belt was 
achieved, the number of classes since that achievement and the present number of tips 
that you have.


2. We will start taking attendance at the  Zoom classes offered each week 

To do this, we will ask that as you log in to a zoom class that you make certain that your child’s

name is reflected on the screen. In addition, we request that you add the code below to 
confirm which of our locations that they attend. 

OP = Orchard Park   AM = Amherst     LA= Lancaster     HA = Hamburg      EA = East Amherst 


Therefore Students Name showers appear as follows 

John Smith - OP 

Sarah Lee - AM


3. If you cannot attend a live class, you will be permitted to use a replay of the class, However 
this will require you to request credit for the class by emailing your request to 

info@buffalotkd.com


4. Attendance will be entered into our student database software,


5. Using a combination of tracking attendance and watching the performance in the 

LIVE Zoom classes. Our school instructors will reach out to students/families to set up a one 
on one Zoom session to evaluate each student for a tip. When a successful tip test 

http://worldclasstaekwondo.com
mailto:info@buffalotkd.com


performance happens, our staff will update your child’s rank status in our database. If a 
student  needs further improvement in order to earn their tip, they will 


6. Students who earn all of their required tips will be eligible for a virtual belt testing 

in front of either Grandmaster Chong or Master Mertens. The specific dates and times will be 
emailed to relevant students 


7. . The modified testing requirements will be as follows: 

• Horse riding stance punches and 3 basic kicks for white belts 

• Forms - Performed as usual 

• One Step sparring - Performed in cooperation with an on screen instructor 

• Self Defense -  Performed in cooperation with an on screen instructor

• Shadow Sparring - Students will demonstrate offensive and defensive combinations 

• Board Breaking - Students  will demonstrate their board breaking technique in the air 

• Korean terms/Written tests or essays - due once we return to in person classes


8. We will be waiving the standard testing fee, the online testing will be offered free of charge 

    And will include the presentation of the students belt, when we 


We will utilize this process for the immediate future. However, we are prepared to modify it 

as we continue to learn from or experience, and as the opportunity to hold live group classes 

returns. 


Our students effort and spirits continue to be high, and we are confident that resuming their 
pursuit of rank advancement will provide additional motivation and excitement.


Thank you for your continued support! 


Respectfully, 


Grandmaster Sun Chong 

Master Michael Mertens 



